
Maine State Troops May Be Called Cut to Feeling is That Japan’s Terms Are
Likely to Be Too Harsh

General Feeling That Some Such Scheme is Con
templatedProtect Dam GALA ATTIRELumbermen Blow Up Obstruction With Dynamite, But Russ*a Almost Certain to Reject Paying Indemnity and

Yielding Territory—Conference Tuesday Will Settle Lan
guage in Which Discussions Are to Be Made—Witte Ar
rived at Portsmouth Monday Night-Linevitch Sends News 
of Slight Success.

Recent Manoeuvres of These Nations’ Fleets and Visits to 
Each Other’s Waters Point to the Friendly Feeling 
Coming Visit of British Squadron to United States 
Ports Causes Lively Satisfaction.

iBreach is Repaired and Not a Drop of Water is Es
caping—More Trouble Feared if Attack is Renewed— 
Lumber Operators Claim That Water is Diverted from 
St. John River by the Dam.

'People Turned Out in Force 
to Welcome Viceregal 

Party
(From Our Own CorresDondent,)
New York, Aug. 7.—When the world 

history of this period of grace is written 
the name Portsmouth will stand out 
bright and clear. At the

Grateful to Mill and Factor, Owner. 
for Closing Places and Giving Em- Japan and Russia win meet in an en-

, ......... .. ,, . deavor to bring to a peace the greatest
ployes a Holiday—Hon. Mr. La- war of the epoch.
Billois Read an Address and Gov
ernor General Made Happy Reply. today ,in hon01;of the French fleet, which

rrv r J is paying a return vnsit to its friend and 
________  ally.

. As was the caee recently' at Brest, the
DaJhouflie, N. B., Aug. 7.—(Spécial) ships are lined up, not in separate equa-

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the drone, but those flying the tri-color alter- 
weather early this morning the reception na*e with those dying the Union Jack

and the strains of the Marseillaise hymn 
mingle with those of the English national 
anthem.

By an interesting coincidence a powerful 
squadron of armored cruise ns under com
mand of the British admiral, Prince Louis 
of Battenburg, is on its way across the 
Atlantic to jodn the North Atlantic squa
dron of the United States and the com- 

Hon. Mr. La Billois, chairman of the town b'ned fleet will be seen at anchor m New 
board of commissioners; James Reid, M. iork harbor before tbe md o£ 0,6 eum' 
P., Dr. Murray, mayor of Campbellton;
Timothy Robinson, high Sheriff; Warden Anglo-French Entente Suite the 
Ansenau and other leading citizens and 
were driven to the court house where 
yery appropriate arrangements had been The Anglo-French entente or pnder- 
made to receive the distinguished guest. standing or alliance is the most sigmnean 

Earl Grev was accompanied by Lady Grey the Europe of today. But it won
and daughter Lady Evelyn Grey, two lady not be so significant as it is were it not 
friends and his staff. Pretty bouquets were for the other fact that Americans regar 
handed to Lady Grey and Lady Evelyn the ranging of h ranee and England to- 
Grey as they climbed the steps of the gather with as much satisfaction as do tbe 
court house by Miss Muriel Bates and subjects of King Edward and tbe fellow 
Moss Alma La Billois. An address was citizens of President Loubet.

In striking contrast with the petty pro
vincial spirit shown in some quarters both 

anti-Yankeeism and as anti-Britishism

nel. The great change has been aceom* 
pliehed on terme honorable to both peoples 
andw of good omen for the rest of the 
world. For this country, which was in 
the situation of a mutual friend the con
summation was one which was devoutly 40 
be wished.”

Elaborate preparations have been made 
for the entertainment of the French fleet 
covering at least a week and promising to 
cast into the shade the famous Cronstadt 
visit. King Edward will be on hand and 
will meet the officers ailmost daily, enter
taining them on has yacht and at Windsor 
castle. The lord mayor of London will 
give them a formidable corporation dinner, 
the houses of parliament will have them 
at luncheon,-at the admiralty officials, the 
officers of the fleet, the royal yacht chib, 
the local functionaries at Portsmouth will 
all help in giving the French officers and 
seamen a good time.
A Remarkable Sight.

EARL GREY PLEASEDstruggle, may disregard her ante-bellum 
promises to return Manchuria to China, 
may claim her reward in a large part of 
it, and fix herself indefinitely or perman
ently in the “Liaoyang.'’

This is not the comparatively .mall 
territory which Russia secured from 
China whenI the Japanese were compelled 
to release it after their conquest. That 
has been \ popularly called the Liaoyang 
peninsula, but accurately Fort Arthur 
and Dalny occupy the top of it, properly 
called the Kwantung. In occupying Liao
yang, Japan would hold the territory 
lying east of the Liao River or about one- 
third of all Manchuria,.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 7—(Special)— 
ing the St. John stream and injuring the There are ,many bluffs in the diplomatic 
lumbering interests along its course. ,,

The St John river mill men assert that-®3™6 arnd the envoys m the present 
the state of Maine had no authority to j ference may do all kinds of seemingly 
grant a charter giving any concern the erratic things before any result is ob- 
right to divert water which would natur- ! tabled. Those who are watching the 
ally flow into a river running through the j conferenee need not be surprised
two countries, to another nver which j 
does not touch territory outside of the 
state. Should the existing difficulty at 
Chamberlain Lake reach the courts, as 
now seems probable, it is expected this 
point will form a leading issue.
May Call Out State Troops.

Chesuncook, life., Aug. 7—A messenger 
who arrived here tonight from Chamber- 
lain Lake, in the wilds of Northern 
Maine, stated that a more serious condi
tion of affairs than was at first supposed 
exists in that section as the result of last 
week’s hostilities between men supposed 
to represent lumber companies along the 
St. John river and the Marsh & Ayer Com
pany, whose interests are identical with 
the East Branch Improvement Company 
of Maine.

The first report stated that the 
ployes of a St. John river company had 
used violence in interfering with a man 
•in charge of a deni at the lake. It was 
s ated that a rifle carried by the man 
had been taken away and that the gates 
at the dam had been lifted to release 
water alleged to have been diverted from 
the St. John river, in spite of his em
phatic protest.

Tonight it was learned -that late on Fri
day the men blew up the dam for a dis
tance of twenty feet near the gates with 
dynamite. The break was speedily re
paired by an employe of the East Branch 
Company, and the dam is now closed so 
tightly that no water whatever is now 
running over it. A large number of men 
empkyed by th Marsh & Ayer Company 
are patrolling the locality. The messen
ger says that two men, supposed to be of 
the gang which did the damage, were seen 
in the vicinity this morning, and the 
lumbermen there expected serious trouble 
should a further attempt be made to re
lease the water.
Lowers St. John River.

The present difficulty ia not altogether 
a dis pu e between Maine and New Bruns
wick lumbermen, as the East Branch Im
provement Company of ‘this state, whose 
operations are largely confined to the east 
branch of the Penobscot river, are op- 
pcsej net only by lumber interests along 
the St. John river over the Canadian 
border, but also by several Maine corpor
ations operating milk at points in Maine 
on the St. John. The improvement com
pany was granted a charter about two 
years ago by the state, and allowed the 
privilege of constructing a dam at Cham
berlain Lake, one of the bodies of water 
in which the ALlegash river, a branch of 
the St. John, rises. The head waters of 
the Allegash are but a short distance 
from the source of the east branch of the 
Penobscot. By the construction of this 
dam, the mill owners on -the St. John 
claim that the waters of the lake are 
diverted from their natural outlet, the St. 
John, to the Penobscot, thereby lower-

con- new

\ At the old world, Portsmouth, a great 
British fleet is gathered in the harbor

at startling performances. They will be a 
part of the game.

That the game is going to be seriously 
played here is now the prevailing belief. 
It is true that the outlook for peace is 
not regarded as bright, but the pessimism 
arises solely front the tone of the Jap
anese statesmen that they want every
thing and will stick out for it and from 
the Russians’ declarations that though 
beaten they will give nothing. These are 
moves in the game. In tbe end a treaty 
may not be negotiated here, but the in
terests at stake are too great for this 
meeting to take on the character of a 
“gesture tight” merely to please President 
Roosevelt. Witte and Komura have come

em

it is stated that the names of the men 
who used the dynamite are known to the 
Marsh & Ayer Company, and that the 
firm has engaged Bangor attorneys to 
prosecute the case. In the event of fur
ther interference, it is said that the state 
authorities will be called upon to detail a 
ft ice to protect 4 he dam. At present the 
Marsh & Ayer employes are sufficiently 
in the maojrity to control the situation, 
but should the opposition appear in addi- j
tional force, it is feared that a clash will j a fng way" . ; , .] It is no esay matter to bring represem-

. ., ... ,• i ' I tatives of two warring nations togetherAmoHg the contrat,on'operafang along and when they do get to-
the St. John nver are the VanBuren Lum- ^ # H&ems haTdl ible that they 
her Company and the St. John Lumber « their conference with a mere
Company, both of V anfiuren. The two tation of demandB and a refusai,
are Maine corporation. A number of ^ hearg prediction at Forte-
Amencan firms which own mills in St. mouth that the conference will end in a

failure in a few days. (Such predictions 
have no warrant in fact.

There are gathered at Portsmouth a 
number of men who are versed in the 
progress of the war and the problems 
that have grown out of it, and must be 
settled before peace comes, 
elude some Russian and Japanese corre
spondents, men -who crossed the ocean 
with Witte and the others just from the 

of tihe war. The tone of the discus
sion regarding a successful conclusion of 

~ , the negotiations is pessimistic, but the
a ed by the East Branch Company by a, ipessimism.-to,, ft* grounds solely in the 
canal, which lets water from Chambf.am e comment that has thus far been 
Lake through Telos Lake to Webster and mad<> by the members of the two com- 
Grand Lakes, and thence to the east m;gs3nns. 
branch of the Penobscot. The section is

given to the vice-regal party by the citi
zens of Dalhousie was a great success. As 
the S. S. Miuto sailed into the harbor 
about 9 o’clock the sun shone brightly and 
wihen Earl Grey and his party landed 
from the Minto at 11 o’clock the little 
town wras crowded with people who had 
come from all parts of the country.

The party were met at the wharf by

Many Preliminaries.
Just when a definite announcement of 

the Japanese demands will be made is not 
yet known. When the envoys meet to
morrow there will be a formal presenta
tion of credentials. Following that some 
time is likely to be spent settling on the 
language to be used in the discussions and 
in a treaty. The treaty, itself, should one 
be made, would be in the three languages, 
Japanese, Russian and a third that used 
in the formal discussion. The Japanese 
wish to use English, with which they are 
most familiar, while the Russians prefer 
French, though it is said that Mr. Witte 
ie not a master of any other than his 
own tongue.

These formalities disposed of the com
missioners will settle down to the real 
business of the meeting. Every effort is 
being made to insure their personal safety 
and their absolute seculsion when in con
ference. For such a purpose Portsmouth 
was well chosen. Leaving the,Maine Cen
tral station, in the centre of the town, 
it is three and one-half miles to the 
Hotel Wentworth, the quarters of the 
commissioners, which stands on a pro
montory overlooking tl^Jirpakwater that 
guards the harbor mouth, Arriving here 
the navy yard is plainly seen about one 
and a half males spray up the river, but 
it is really'five miles there by road and 
$3 by hack.

t, v v j . 4-v TananAoa a~ Fortunately for the purpose of Russia It is believed that the Japanese de- J ‘ ,mands are great but that does not pre- ‘™d 'aPan- our fate department, which 
elude the possibility of concessions from 13 watching over the envoys, has provided 
them. To get much they will have to ask automob,lea.to carp ™ then as-
more, and it is not deemed likely that estante, dafly to the navy 
Mr. Witte will throw up his hands and . The K,ttery Fomt } ard ^ on a email
leave without an earnest fight as has been This "bridge is to be
^PresidL Roosevelt's attitude, the gen- heavily guarded by marines, and when 
oral feeling in this country and in the the conferences are on no one acking 
world at large that the war should end, proper credent.ads will be allowed to pass
will, it is thought, go far toward making tne kat.es: , . ... ei ® cowiAnn pffn,rt Admiral Meade, who is m command,
toe™efrom Japan a moderation of her has issued strict orders regarding even tl,e 
terms, if those teLs are too onerous for Passage of workmen iron, one point to
the hard-pressed Czar and his government. an»ther in the yard.
But tbe statement of Mr. Sato before The second floor of the general stores 
coming here; that he did not consider the building which is m the centre ol! the 
neare prospect very bright, and the gen- yard, will be the scene of the meetings. 
Zof the Russians, both those Here they wall have a largeconference 
of the commission and those at home, room which has been ^ Jnvlv a to 
are responsible for a feeling of doubt as Pr.vate room for .^'e^ies and a 

Having come so far room for each of the secretaries and a 
luncheon room.

The remarkable sight at Brest of British 
and French tars fraternizing 'when on 
shore leave will undoubtedly be re< 
peated, and while Portsmouth’s welcome 

be less demonstrative, the French*may
men will be made to feel that it is no lesg 
cordial than Brest’s, dn which 
enthusiasm was noticeable.lt 
the man in the street in both countries 
had worked up to the fact that the in* 
terests of both nations are identical in 
most matters and that an honest entent* 
may be as strong a defense as many an 
alliance.

“The French fleets visit to Portsmoirth,’* 
says the 6un, “makes for the world’s 
peace. It marks once more the strength
ening of a sensible understanding to which 
Kaiser Wilhelm has unwittingly contri
buted.’'

the popula-f 
looks as if

mer.

Americana.

John (N. B.), also do a large business in 
Maine. Lumbermen on the Canadian 
side cut about 35,000,000 feet of lumber 
in the vicinity of the Allegash, the lum
bermen in Maine annually drive about 40,- 
000,000 feet from the section around Cham
berlain Lake down the Penobscot.

The lake is about fifteen miles long and 
three miles wide. It has two outlets, one 
leading to Eagle Lake, Churchill Lake, 
Umsaskis Lake, Long Lake, Round Pond 
and the Allegash river into the St. John. 
The other outlets have been partly cre-

read on behalf of the citizens of Dalhousie 
by Hon. Mr. La Billois.

The governor general, standing, replied , ,
to the address at length. He spoke of the is the editorial utterance today or ® 
future of Canada and the loyalty of its evening edition of the Sun, consider 
people. He was grateful to the mill and for many years as the most typical an 
factory owners for having closed down their most consistently Amencan of the mnu- 
works to permit the laboring men to join ential journals of the United States, 
all the other citizens to do him honor. “Never before,” it says, m the nis or> 
He was delighted with hie visit to north- of the United States were our relatione 
cm New Brunswick. with Great Britain so cordial as they are

Hundreds of citizens were then present- today. Our traditional friendship for 
ed to -their excellencies. After the recep- France, originally the result of grati u e, 
tion the vice regal party accompanied by and fortified by our admiration of tho^e 
Hon. Mr. La Billois, Mr. Reid, Mr. Mur- qualities which make the French race 
ray, Mr. Robinson, Mr. Ansenau, Rev. Mr. what it is, remains as strong as ever. 
Leek, Rev. Father Boucher, Rev. Mr. The result is an international triangle. 
Bates, Rev. J. Wheten, Messrs. Craigg, “We understand France and England un- 
Windsor, LeBlanc, Blackall, Mercier, Dr. denstands France and us. France under- 
Rowley and others drove through the stands England and us. This happy state 
town which was prettily decorated for the of amity has not anything conventional or 
occasion. fortuitous or artificial about it. It is the

The vice regal party left here at 3 result of natural development and the pro
o’clock for Gaspe Basin en route for Que- grees of events.
bee. Just as the Minto was leaving the “The three powers concerned enjoy the 
steamer Lady Ellen arived in the harbor blessing of representative institutions and 
nicely decorated in honor of the governor- free government. They are as prosperous 
general’s presence. as they are free. Combined, they can

dictate peace to the civilized world. All 
other arrangements that may be planned 
by scheming statesmen can result in 
nothing of importance, provided that these 
three find it desirable to act together. 
They can control the money markets as 
readily as they can sweep the seas with 
their fleets.

They in- A ca-ble from Paris quotes the Matin to
day in commenting upon the visit of the 
French squadron to England says it is 
more than a banal exchange of courtesies, 
“it is a striking mark of the great good 
will the two nations profess for each 
other, a reapprochment of great import
ance at the present -moment. In America, 
it is regarded with good will and interest, 
it being thought there that this cordiality 
may result in a powerful union of thd 
three nations.”

as

scene/

Japanese Demands Great.one of the most important to lumbermen 
in northern Maine affecting, as it does, 
trade in two countries.

The East Branch Company contends 
that the St. John people had no right 
to claim the water of Chamberlain Lake 
èxcJusively for the St. John river. The 
scene of the trouble is more than 100 
miles by river from the New Brunswick 
water, and its nearly 200 miles by that 
route from VanBuren, the place where 
the clash over obstructions in thé St. 
John river occurred.

French Squadron at Cowes.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 7—The 

French fleet, consisting of eighteen battle
ships, cruisers and torpedo boat destroy
ers, under the command of Vice-Admiral 
Gaillard, dropped anchor in the Solent 
this afternoon to spend a week as guests 
of King Edward and the British navy. 
Heavy showers throughout the morning 
drenched the decorations ashore and 
aoflat and shrouded -the great gathering 
of yachts and British warships collected 
to welcome the visitons in a heavy mist.

A temporary let up of the rain brought 
out tbe sightseers and thousands lined the 

front at Soubhsea and cheered Ad
miral Cai'lard’s fleet as it passed. Off 
Spithead the first salutes were exchanged 
between the visitors and the land forts.

As the French vessels took up their 
anchorage parallel with the line of British 
warships, all of which were manned and 
dressed, they tired a royal salute in honor 
of King Edward, whose standard was fly
ing from the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert. The mass of spectators ashore 
and afloat gave .the heartiest greeting to 
their neighbors from across the channel.

GRAND LODGE, 1,0.0. F„ 
OPENS ON WEDNESDAY

WORLD-WIDE PENNY 
POSTAGE MOVEMENT

seaI

AND I, C, 0. OFFICIALS 
ON INSPECTION TOUR ge

More Than 300 Delegates Exnectpd110 the outcome-6 Lxpeueu . neither nr. Witte or Baron Komura is
—Grand Encampment Began Ses- likel-v to break without a loil8 druggie 
sion Tuesday Morning. : f”ta“ that Russia win refuse

to accede to a demand for both territory 
man conversant

Credit Is Due King Edward.
“All honor is due to King Edward for 

the great work which he has done, with 
infinite tact and good temper in elimina
ting difficulties which had kept the neigh
bors from joining hands across the chan-

0f the two govern- Henneker Heaton Fathers the Scheme 
and Many are Helping Him

The representatives 
men is will face each other about a green 
baize covered table some fourteen teet 
long. Already t-he çnterprising firm which 
furnished the rooms is advertising the 
sale of the chairs and other littings at^ 
the end of the negotiations.

vt Party at Summerside, P. E, I. Mon
day — Minister Says G. T. P. 
Eastern Section Work Will Begin 
in the Spring.

Allan Liner Virginian Left Mo- 
ville Friday with the Largest 
Mail Ever From Thar Place- 
Bringing United States Mails 
with Canadian.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7—(Special)—A and indemnity, for as a 
large number of delegates to a meeting of with tbe Russian attitude pointed out to- 
the Lrand Encampment and 
Lodge, I. O. O. h., of the maritime prov- ' for its indemnity, and on the payment of 
incee, which will open Tuesday and Wed- : the indemnity the territory is returned, 
nesday, respectively, arrived here tonight. Japan Wants Territory and In- 
The city and Dartmouth lodges have made

MONCTON DELEGATES 
TO MARITIME ROARD 

OF TRADE MEETING

Witte at Portsmouth.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 7—Mr. Witte 

arrived here at 11.15 o’clock tonight from 
Boston, coining in a special 
enabled to avoid a crowd of several hun
dred people assembled in the railroad sta
tion through the train stopping at 
ing about a quarter of a. mile from the 
station. Three automobiles were in wait
ing, and the party were at once taken to 
Hotel Wentworth, about four miles dis
tant. There was considerable disappoint
ment among those assembled at the sta
tion when tbe distinguished foreigner fail
ed to appear after the arrival of the 
train.

It was soon learned that the Russians 
had left -the train at the crossing, and 
there was a rush toward the street lead
ing to the Wentworth, but the foreigners 
were well on their way before the crowd 
reached the scene. Mr. Witte’s automo
bile had gone about half a mile when it 
met with an accident, and was obliged to 

None of the occupaùts were in-

Summerside, P. E. I., Auz. 7—(Special) 
—-Hon. H. R. Etnmerion, minister of 
railways; M. J. Butler, deputy minister; 
D. Fottinger, general manager of govern
ment railways; W. B McKearie, ihicf 
engineer; E. Tiffin, general traffic man
ager, and G. R. Joughins, superintendent 
of motive power, and their secretaries, 
arrived in Sununerside tonight. They were 
met by Hon. George Godkin, John M. 
dark, Gapt. Joseph Read, M. L., Robt. 
Holman and other prominent men. After 
inspecting the terminals they listened to 
representatives fr<xm the board of trade 
regarding the station site, improvements 
In lime table, the need of an additional 
train east, reduction in freight rates,more 
railway yard room and other matters.

The minister said that these matters 
would have his careful attention. Tomor- 

morning the party leave for Tignish

SINKS AND NEARLY!! 
HAD A CLOSE CALL

car. He was
Montreal, Aug. 7.—(Special)—-A special 

London cable says: A new movement to 
secure penny postage in all parts of the 
world has been instituted by Henniker 
Heaton. More than 500 persons and mem- j 
bens of parliament have already given tiheir ! 
adhesion- to the scheme. ■

The Allan liner Virginian which sailed ' QpenS at Yarmouth August 16th—
on Friday from Moville, carries the larg- , , , , . n .l- i - r_p.
est mail that ever left Moville. As well KllightS 01 rj/thldS L63V6 TOT ut. 
as the regular Canadian she carries the Ç+QnUûn 
United States mail, which should have Olcpnen. 
gone by the Majestic. The American 
mails missed the limited train at Kingston 
owing to the Holyhead steamer being de
layed.

demnlty.
1 The impression seems to be that .Japan 

visitors who will number more than 300. will demand both territory and indemn- 
T-he Odd Fellows' Temple, Buckingham ity. Here for instance, is a prediction re- 

street, has been handsomely decora :ed warding Japanese claims that has been 
■ , u . , . . much discussed. The evacuation by Russia

with flags and bunting m honor of the i of all Manchuria-the cession of Sakhalin 
occasion. The Urand Encampment will leiand and the Archipelago, now held by 
open its session tomorrow morning and i the Japanese troops, a money indemnity, 
conclude business by the evening; the, recognition by Russia of Japan's pre- 
Urand Lodge opens Wednesday morning pondeiance of interests in Corea and Man- 
and will be in session two days. churia, an agreement by Russia regarding

Urand Master Sampson, who arrived j ber maximum naval force in the Faciitic, 
from Fredericton (N. H.), today, Was an agreement by Russia regarding the
tendered a reception at Orient Lodge to- fortification of Vladivostok. The matter 
night; the attendance was large, includ- 0f the control cf the Russian railways in 
ing many of visiting brothers.

extensive preparations for entertaining the a cross-

Overweighting of Steamer Caused it 
to Turn Over, But Luckily Near 
the Shore—Five Injured.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 7—(Special) At 
a meeting of the board of trade tonight,

\ ar-

India.napolis, Ind., Aug. 7—The excur- 
sion steamboat Sunshine sank this after- 

at Broad Ripple Park, ten miles 
from the city, with 180 passengers'on 
board, all of whom were men except one, 
a woman, who was rescued by a launch. 
No one was drowned, but several were in
jured in the panic. The boat .plies on 
the back water of Broad Ripple dam, 
White river, and was carrying a picnic 
party, consisting of employes of the In
dianapolis stock yards.

The overweighting of the boat caused it 
to turn over on its side, and the super
structure broke from the hull. The water 
is fourteen feet deep in the channel, but 
the boat was near the bank when the ac
cident occurred, and in but seven feet of 
water. The upper deck remained above 
the water. Five persons were more or 
less injured.

Persons in bunches and canoes took a 
number of people from the water. The 
greater number clung to the upper deck, 
which was not submerged, until taken 
ashore by boats.

delegates to the Maritime Board at 
mouth, on the 16th instant, were appoint
ed as follows: L. H. Higgins, E. C. Cole, 

Senator McSweeney, 
Joshua Peters. Hon. C. W. Robinson, F. 
W. Sumner, J. H. Harris, J. W. Y. 
Smith, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, W. F. Hum-
P Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Flanagan returned 

I home this afternoon from a three months’ 
trip to England, Ireland and France. Mr. 
Flanagan, who took the trip largely for 

: the benefit of hie health, returns in ex
cellent health.

A large delegation of Knights of Pythias 
leaving tonight for St. Stephen to 

attend the Maritime Grand Lodge meet
ing.

noon
Manchuria and the free navigation of the 
Amur River by all nations are also likely 
t- enter in.

Japan's intentions regarding Manchuria 
are matters of pure 5000111311011, but the 
opinion is general that, besides spiking all 

, Russian gums in the Pacific for her 0A'n 
future protection she wants territory, and 
in view of what she has sacrificed in the

Suooeedo Carnahan.
Indianapolis, Aug. 6.—General Jos. H. 

Lyon of Lavenworth (Kan.), was tonight 
appointed temporary major general of the 
uniform rank, Knights of Pythias, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Gen. 
James R. Oarnaham. General Lyon ie a 
railroad man.

I

BIG STRIKE OF IRON 
WORKERS ORDERED

Hawke,J. T.
stop.
jured. in fact they were scarcely shaken 
up. Mr. Witte was transferred to another 
automobi'e, and again started for the 

(Continued on page 7, third column.)

onrow
and will then work east, making a two 
weeks tour of the- P. E. I. railway.

Asked about the G. T. P. 'Mr. Emmer- 
said that the surveys on the eastern 

lection would be advanced sufficiently ns 
to enable them to call for tenders in 
November or December and that construc
tion would commence in the spring.

Cleveland, Aug. 7—The Plain Dealer to
morrow will siy:

“Orders were "sei;-l Monday rfternoon 
from the headq liners of Die Interna-1 
tional Aaeocaiion nf liridg; on 1 Struc
tural Iron Workers by Secretary'J. J. 
MoXamara for a general strike against 
the American Bridge Company from j 
to California.

DISASTROUS FIRE DESTROYS
STEAMERS AND DOCKS IN NEW

YORK HARBOR; LOSS $500,000

Bon

areI

#

Destructive Hail Storm.
I Winnipeg. Aug>7.—A hailstorm did con
siderable damage in various parts of Man
itoba and eastern Assiniboia on Friday 

Arnaud,

“It is estimated that between 15,000 and 
20,000 bridge and structural iron workers 
will quit work. Bridge work will be ticrl

New York, Aug. 8,-Ineide
delayed. The strike of the iron workers quarters of an hour late* l*v?t nigh*, i , jer<T;ey an(j Xew York water fronts. For
when it comes will affect thousands in swe)>t away the Delaware, Laekawan* &. a it promised a less greater than

____  I the building industry. Western Railroad Company^ terminal in | (.hat of the big dock Art of several yearn
i. . ’ Boston. Aug. 7.—W. O. Robson, supreme ! ’ ‘ , .Hoboken, seized upon two ferry baats and | ago when the North Gjiman Uoyd piero

1 eecrctary of the Royal Arcanum, announc- Peary's Steamer Sighted ? practically ruined them, and for half an j were eatroyei_ "‘ , f‘ their docks
Jo* j*1 tonight that the supreme council will St. John's, Nfld., Aupu 7.-The steamer hour 'indud*! floatedTn the river, wandering fireships,
C 0CCt at Put"In;Bay- 0hi°' vn Aug' Northern Ubrador, i^The big Uamburg-American, and North which for a time endangered shipping on

to consider the development* growing out Aug 3 a largt, three mMted elate colored German Llyod steamship docks at which the nver.
of the establishing of new rate*. Forty- steamer with funnol abaft the rxvinmast, several big ship* were lying. The pro- The fire started on an old wooden- -erry-
4 wo representatives from the Grand conn- in the mouth of Makovkch Bay, ifcpLinlnj pert y damage ia estimated at fram $400,(XX) boat and swept by a northerly breeze
rik have signed a request made to Su- north with numerous iceberga in She vi- to $500,000. So far ns known no lives were communicated with the ferry house,

ie Regent Wiggin# a spècial sa»- cinity. It is believed «he was theweary : lost. spread to the main building of the Lack-
be held. steamer Roosevelt, 1 For more than an hour huge tongues of a wanna and then to the Dukes House, a

COUNCILTO HOLDSPECIAL 
MEETING ABOUT BITES

famous Hoboken hostelry. The hotel was evening. Glenboro. 
a frame structure, and was a ready prey Moceomin and Broadview all repoit )os», j 
for the flames. ‘ although confined in each ease to com-

Bv this time the flames were spreading, para-tively small rea^. At Arnaud 500
in all directions utterly beyond the eon- ^res were -totally destroyed. Near Mocso-
t-rol of the first fire fighters, who had re- ™m a strip nine mw t
sponded to the firat alarms. ^ide was badly hammered, but may be

Folkwing the hotel the structure of the ^ort 1 cu ling" 
public service corporation, the Street Car:
Operating Company of Hoboken, New 
Jersey and nearby places, went down be- New York, Aug. 7.—One passenger and 
fore the flames. two of the crew of the steamer Cornus,

At 1 o’clock -this morr.ing the fire was! which arrived from New- Orleans this 
under control, the big ^steamship piers morning, were transferred to Hoffman Isl- 
had been saved, and a rough estimate j and for observation, all of them showing 
■placed the loss at nearly 1|500,000. I a high temperature.

Lyle ton.

! CHINA GETS...$450,000

Canadian Pacific to Pay for War-, 
ship Their Steamer Sunk.

Victoria. Aug. 5.—<A cable from London 
Rays the Privy Council has sustained the 
Chinese government in its libel action for 
8450,000 against the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for the loss of the Chinese warship 
Hiang Tai which wae sunk by the steamer 
Empress of India about two years ago eft 
the Chinese coast.

More Suspects at New York.

,
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ARMED GUARD NOW ON OUTLOOK FOR PEACE IS 
CHAMBERLAIN LAKE

ANGLO-FRENCH AMERICAN 
NOT CONSIDERED BRIGHT ALLIANCE LOOKED FOR

rap-
• ' i
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